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I’m delighted to welcome you to Baboró International arts
Festival for Children. this year’s festival is a feast of creativity
designed especially for children of all ages and abilities.

Come and enjoy stories from Ireland and around the
world told through theatre, dance, music, song, colour,
books, and film. You’ll find art across the city and county,
in theatres, cottages, print works, and galleries. Come to
a show, wander through an exhibition or create your own
works of art with your family and friends.

Bainigí taithneamh as!

aislinn Ó heocha
executive artistic director

welCome
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THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORTERS

PremIer sPonsors

G R A P H I C  D E S I G N  &  D I G I TA L  M A R K E T I N G

aCCommodatIon Partners

www.BaBoro.Ie 

general Public
Buy now at www.baboro.ie
In person from Wednesday 5 September at 
town hall theatre, Courthouse square, galway.
091 569777

schools
online Booking request Form at www.baboro.ie/schools
First round booking request deadline: Friday 14 September 
Dedicated Schools Box Office 091 562642

BooKinG inforMation and Prices see PaGe 23

relaXed PerforMances are specifically for parents who may
have concerns about bringing their children to the theatre.

recoMMended PerforMances are identified as particularly
suitable for groups and schools with additional needs. 

LOWERING TICKET PRICES 
I n C r e a s I n g  a C C e s s

as a registered charity, Baboró works tirelessly, with the help 
of our funders and supporters, to heavily subsidise ticket prices 

and improve children’s access to the arts.  
To support Baboró visit www.baboro.ie/support

#supportbaboro 

Ré    lta 
S C H O O L  O F  S P E EC H  A N D  D R A M A

Cultural Partners

BoX oFFICe
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Lie down, look at the sky through my toes!

Can you see the world from upside down?

Can you hear the stars?

Jump onto a soft cloud, feel the wind whirling and

whispering as two dancers make the space around you

twist and turn. look up or move a little closer. You may

catch a glimpse of a new shape, a figure or a dancer in

the sky. everything is in motion in this lyrical piece of

dance theatre for the very young.

‘It awakes joy. Heavenly joy.’ teateravisen

oCtoBer
Mo 15 10.00 11.30
tu 16 11.00 15.30
We 17 10.00 14.00
th 18 10.00 14.00
fr 19 9.30 11.00

PERFORMANCE
teater minsk  |  denmark  |  dance

18 MTHS TO 5 YRS                                                                           
Preschool to Junior Infants                                                                 

skY (hImmel)

2 TO 6 YRSPERFORMANCE
theaterhaus ensemble  |  germany  |  theatre

www.BaBoro.Ie 5

a man and a woman, an old record player, a washing

line and an enormous paper bag; as clothes emerge

from the bag, two very different people try to fit

together as they take on different roles and different

outfits. they tease each other as they dance in and

out of jackets, trousers, and dresses, discovering new

possibilities for play and transformation along the way.

two opera-trained performers create a tender and

enigmatic atmosphere, accompanying their playful

dances with beautiful singing from henry Purcell’s

Baroque opera The Fairy Queen.  

gettIng dressed (anZIehsaChen) 

oCtoBer

fr 19 17.00

sa 20 11.00 15.00* 17.00

su 21 10.00 11.30* 14.30

Venue: nun’s Island theatre

seating: Cushions and Benches

duration: 35 min

limited Capacity

*special relaxed performance

Venue: nun’s Island theatre

seating: Cushions and Benches

duration: 35 min

limited Capacity

Im
age by K

atrin Schander

Im
age by Søren M

eisner



3 TO 8 YRS                                                                            
Preschool to 2nd Class                                          

PERFORMANCE
maas theater en dans  |  netherlands  |  theatre 

www.BaBoro.Ie 7

spend a half hour in the company of egg-tion hero

in a hilarious theatre and mime show. Imagine an

action movie set in a museum gallery, starring one of

the most booorring action heroes ever - an egg that

no one is allowed to touch. two gallery attendants do

their best to watch over this unlikely hero but will their

attempts be foiled?

this clever little show is guaranteed to have children

and adults alike in fits of laughter.

egg-tIon hero  

6 BoX oFFICe Ph: +353 91 569777

The blackbird sings to welcome the night.

The day slows and soon all are asleep.

All except one who cannot sleep.

A child, curious to know who looks after the night.

and so begins a magical journey through the dark and

beautiful night until the black bird sings again to

welcome a new day.

‘A beautiful, immersive experience.’ ★★★★

the scotsman

oCtoBer
th 18 9.30 11.00
fr 19 10.30 15.00*
sat 20 10.30 12.30 16.30
su 21 10.30 13.30

PERFORMANCE
andy manley & teater refleksion | scotland & denmark | theatre                                                                 

3 TO 6 YRS                                            
Preschool to senior Infants                                                                 

nIght lIght  

oCtoBer
tu 16 10.15 12.00 15.30*
We 17 9.30 11.15
th 18 10.15 12.00 15.30*
fr 19 9.30 11.15

Venue: the wonder works, market street

seating: Cushions and Benches

duration: 30 min

limited Capacity

*special relaxed performance

Venue: o’donoghue Centre, nuI galway

seating: Benches

duration: 40 min

limited Capacity

*special relaxed performance

Im
age by B

o A
m

strup

Im
age by Pepijan Lutgerink

Co-produced with Red Bridge Arts & Imaginate



5 TO 12 YRS                                                                                                      
Junior Infants to 6th Class

PERFORMANCE
arch8  |  netherlands   |  dance 

www.BaBoro.Ie 9

Inspired by the game Tetris, this extremely physical

dance quartet explore how we connect with one

another and how we belong to a community. It

investigates how we build private languages to

communicate and then gently invite others to enter

into our world. It is for the kids who can’t sit still, for

the ones who like to climb walls, and those who can

imagine further than they can see.

‘It’s a feel-good, fully inclusive ending to a work of

inventive artistry.’ londondance.com

tetrIs

8 BoX oFFICe Ph: +353 91 569777

once there was a boy who was always looking up. he

dreamt of having a star as a friend.  this is the story of

his adventure. Based on the beloved book by award-

winning Irish author oliver Jeffers, Branar bring this

gentle adaptation to the stage. 

Combining world-class puppetry, an original

soundtrack and beautiful staging, Branar’s signature

storytelling creates a show which reminds us all to

follow our dreams.

oCtoBer
Mo 15 17.00
tu 16 10.00 11.45 17.00*
We 17 10.00 11.45

PERFORMANCE
Branar téatar do Pháistí  |  Ireland  |  Puppet theatre

4 TO 7 YRS
Junior Infants to 1st Class                                                                                                                           

how to CatCh a star  

oCtoBer
Mo 15 9.30 12.00
tu 16 9.30 12.00
We 17 9.30 12.00 18.30
th 18 11.00

Venue: Black Box theatre 

seating: theatre seating

duration: 60 min 

Partnering in dance workshop page 21

Venue: o’donoghue Centre, nuI galway

seating: Cushions and Benches

duration: 45 min

limited Capacity

*special relaxed performance

Venue sponsor 

Im
age by D

idier Philispart

Im
age by A

nita M
urphy



6 TO 12 YRS                                                                                                            
1st to 6th Class                                                                    

PERFORMANCE
laika  |  Belgium  |  theatre 

www.BaBoro.Ie 11

a house that is too small. a man and a woman who

are too big. they live near each other, borrow each

other’s sugar, hoover, old family photographs and the

odd egg. they seem to be made for each other. But

living together is not as straightforward as it seems. 

an intimate and funny love story about one couple’s

quest for domestic bliss where two flexible performers

squeeze, twist and contort into some very tight

corners as they go about their everyday life. 

‘... small but perfectly formed …’ Belfast telegraph

narrow (nIPt)

10 BoX oFFICe Ph: +353 91 569777

From the cosy horsebox they call home, andy and andy

take the bit firmly between their teeth and tell the classic

tale of Black Beauty as you’ve never seen it before. 

Blending storytelling, music, and puppetry, this vibrant

re-telling of Black Beauty offers fun and adventure for

fans of the book, classic tV show and those new to the

tale. It is sure to warm the cockles of your heart. 

‘A galloping, five-star triumph’ ★★★★★ 

the guardian

oCtoBer
th 18 10.30 18.30
fr 19 9.30 12.00 
sa 20 12.30 16.00
su 21 12.30 16.00

PERFORMANCE
red Bridge arts & traverse theatre  |  scotland  |  theatre                                                                             

5 TO 12 YRS                                                     
Junior Infants to 6th Class                                                                        

BlaCk BeautY 

oCtoBer
Mo 15 11.30 17.00
tu 16 9.30 12.30
We 17 11.30 17.00
th 18 9.30 12.30

Venue: an taibhdhearc

seating: theatre seating 

duration: 50 min

limited capacity

Venue: town hall theatre

seating: theatre seating

duration: 90 min (including interval) 

Im
age by M

ihaela B
odlovic  

Im
age by Phile D

eprez

Venue sponsor Ionad urraithe ag 
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Dracula, but not quite as you know it… Nosferatu tells

the gripping classic story of a young lawyer who travels

to the Carpathian mountains to buy a castle from the

mysterious Count orlok – which is when things get

scary, but also very funny. not least because Count

orlok looks a bit like a bat, but also a garlic clove!

Bob théâtre have pushed the idea of light and shadow

to its most extreme limits in this traditional tale, with

dramatic and colourful lighting and ingenious light bulb

puppets.  not for scaredy cats!

oCtoBer
fr 19 11.00 17.00
sa 20 14.00 17.00 
su 21 12.00 15.00

8 YRS +
3rd to 6th Class                                                                                                             

nosFeratu 

Venue: an taibhdhearc

seating: theatre seating

duration: 60 min 

limited capacity

PERFORMANCE
Bob théâtre  |  France  |  Puppet theatre                                                                                     

8 YRS +                                                                                                     
3rd to 6th Class                                                                    

PERFORMANCE
slingsby  |  australia  |  Immersive theatre  

www.BaBoro.Ie 13

what kind of king would you be? 

the achingly beautiful and tender language of oscar

wilde joins the intimate and magical world of

slingsby, who enthralled Baboró audiences with The

Tragical Life of Cheeseboy in 2014.

travel through the Corridor of secrets to join the

Coronation Celebrations, as you prepare to journey in

wonder, to a land of challenging choices and rich rewards.

‘the Young king is charming, majestic and utterly

delightful…’ limelight

the Young kIng

oCtoBer
fr 19 9.30 12.00 19.00
sa 20 13.00 16.00
su 21 13.00 16.00

Venue: Black Box theatre

seating: Benches

duration: 80 min (includes a 30 min workshop)

limited Capacity

Venue sponsor 
Ionad urraithe ag 

Im
age by LL de M

ars 

Im
age by LL de M

ars 
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a tale of foul and fortune, murder and deceit, Macbeth
is a gory, bloody, and darkly wonderful tale of one man
and his pursuit of power. andy Cannon, one of
scotland’s finest storytellers, distils the essence of this
epic play into a one-man show. using simple props and
wicked humour, he explores the paths between fact
and fiction, myths and truths. a perfect introduction for
newcomers to this wicked tale, and a fresh take on it
for shakespeare aficionados. 

“Andy Cannon... is a performer who can take the
trickiest of narratives and deliver it to a young audience
as if it were a simple nursery rhyme...” 
the scotsman ★★★★ 

oCtoBer

tu 16 10.00 12.00

We 17 10.00 12.00

th 18 10.00 19.00  

fr 19 10.00 12.00  

PERFORMANCE
andy Cannon & red Bridge arts  |  scotland  |  theatre

8 YRS +                                                           
3rd Class to transition Year                                                                                                                

Is thIs a dagger?  

Venue: mick lally theatre, druid lane

seating: theatre seating

duration: 70 min

www.BaBoro.Ie 15

Imagine this: you’re walking up a mountain, through a
forest of pine trees, and you’re trying to find your dad.
He’s been taken by a monster...

meet robin, a ten-year-old boy travelling through the
magical woodland of his father’s illustrated storybook.
a tender tale which is as true as it is untrue. this is a
show about finding light in dark times. 

warning: contains dancing, live sound effects, a little
mayhem and more catchy tunes than you can shake a
pine cone at!

‘Clever, funny and utterly engaging.’ ★★★★ 
the arts review

halF lIght 

PERFORMANCE
Bombinate theatre  |  Ireland  |  theatre 

oCtoBer
Mo 15 10.00 12.00 
tu 16 11.00 19.00 
We 17 10.00 12.00

Venue: town hall theatre

seating: theatre seating

duration: 50 min 

on tour
th 18   10:00  12.00                        

Venue: Clifden station house theatre

Fr 19   10:00  12.00                        

Venue: the mall theatre, tuam

8 YRS +  
4th Class to 2nd Year                                                                 

Venue sponsor 

Im
age by Sandy B

utler 

Im
age by Rocshot Photography
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Cleite tells the story of an old woman who waits for her
husband to come back from sea. while she waits she
cleans, prays and listens to sean nós songs on the radio.
when she finds a feather on the doorstep she knows
something has gone awry. 

Cleite has been reimagined for a young audience. expect
humour, live singing as gaeilge and the simplicity,
stillness and quiet of days gone by.  

‘Through the careful blending of a sweet humour and a
deeply affecting loneliness, Cleite crafts a beautiful
portrait of old Galway.’ an Áit eile

oCtoBer

tu 16 11.00 16.00

We 17 11.00 16.00

th 18 11.00 16.00

PERFORMANCE
Brú theatre  |  Ireland  |  theatre

10 YRS +
5th Class to transition Year                                                                                                                      

CleIte (Feather)

Venue: katie’s Cottage, the Claddagh

seating: Benches

duration: 45 min

limited Capacity

on tour

sa 20 14:00  16.30                        

Venue: teach an Phiarsaigh, ros muc

limited Capacity

Please arrive 30 min prior to performance

Im
age by Julia D

unin 

www.BaBoro.Ie 17

LITERATURE

*Children must be accompanied by an adult who must also have a ticket

ALL AGES 

Ár sCéal
sraith nua le tg4, léirithe ag Fíbín media. aoí speisialta: Patricia Forde
tu 16 16.00 -17.00  |  Venue: an taibhdhearc  |  Free - children must be accompanied by an adult

AGE: 8 TO 13 YRS

darkmouth wIth shane hegartY 
the author of the Darkmouth series shares his top writing tips in this fun interactive event.
We17 15.30 - 16.30 | Venue: Ballybane library | We17  17.30 - 18.30 | Venue: westside library | Free - children must be accompanied by an adult

SCHOOLS EVENT: 3RD TO 6TH CLASS

storY makIng sessIon wIth FIghtIng words galwaY
Fighting words galway will deliver a story making session which encourages children and their teachers to
dream up unique characters and situations, creating a new story and accompanying illustrations. expect
creativity, spontaneity and a lot of fun!
fr 19 9.30, 10.45, 12.00  |  duration: 60 min  |  Venue: Áras na ngael  |  tickets:  Free

SCHOOLS EVENT: JUNIOR INFANTS TO 2ND CLASS                     

Bí ag sPraoI lIom! wIth sadhBh deVlIn & tarsIla krüse (BIlIngual eVent)
léifidh sadhbh a scéal agus pléifidh sí an chruthaitheacht agus an chumadóireacht. Beidh deis agat
tabhairt faoi do chumadóireacht féin agus déanfaidh an maisitheoir tarsila do mholtaí a tharraingt. 
fr 19 9.30, 10.50, 12.10  |  duration: 50 min  |  Venue: Blue teapot theatre  |  tickets:  €4 pp 

AGE: ALL

storYtIme wIth CharlIe BYrne’s BookshoP 
Join michaela for an even bigger and better storytime in the Cornstore mall outside Charlie Byrne’s Bookshop.
sa 20 & su 21 11.00 - 12.00  |  Venue: the Cornstore mall  |  Free - children must be accompanied by an adult

AGE: 5 TO 9 YRS

the PresIdent’s Cat* wIth Peter donnellY
Join Peter for a fun-filled event based on his latest book, The President’s Cat. enjoy a lively mixture of
storytelling and live drawing with plenty of audience interaction!
sa 20 15.00 - 16.00  |  Venue: Blue teapot theatre  |  tickets:  €4 pp



do you like to daydream? where do you go? would you

like to come on an adventure to explore your inner world?

Finbar mchugh has created a series of abstract paintings

exploring his inner world of thoughts, emotions and

feelings, brought to life in stunning splashes of energetic

colour. he describes painting as his meditation, when he

feels completely present and connected, when his

creative energy flows. this series was painted outdoors,

in nature, the place where he feels most at home.

‘These paintings are moments, snapshots from my

travels. Each one a different adventure through space

and time.’ Finbar mchugh

FloatIng

Venue: o’donoghue Centre, 
nuI galway

tickets: Free

oCtoBer

Mo 15 - su 21    9.30 - 17.30

this exhibition includes sculptural, collage and audio

artworks by artist siobhan mcgibbon and third class

children from scoil Chroí íosa. together they have

been working to imagine a future world where

advances in science have transformed the human

body into something quite different from what we

know today. Come and see for yourself what happens

when art, science, and youthful imagination meet to

speculate on a transhuman future. 

associated workshops page 21

6 YRS +
1st to 6th Class

VISUAL ART VISUAL ART
*Children must be accompanied by an adult who must also have a ticket

ALL AGES
all Classes

ALL AGES
all Classes

human BeIng and human BeComIng

Venue: galway arts Centre

tickets: Free

oCtoBer

Mo 15 - sa 27 10.00 - 17.30
su 21 11.00 - 17.30

this film is a collection of mad-cap tales following a

group of farmyard animals facing several identity

crises and role reversals. meet a fox that thinks it’s a

chicken, a rabbit that acts like a stork, and a duck who

wants to replace Father Christmas.

FILM5 YRS+                                                                                       
the BIg Bad FoX and other tales*

Venue: Pálás Cinema

duration: 83 min

tickets: €6 pp

oCtoBer

su 21 12.00

let’s dance! It’s time for the kids to throw some shapes

and bust out their best moves as dJ donal dineen hits

the decks for a special musical rollercoaster ride. expect

dance tunes from every era and every corner of the

globe. so if you’re ready to get into the groove, lace up

your dancing shoes and grab those glowsticks. kids just

wanna have fun! 

A TRACKS Co-Commission from Dublin Fringe Festival, Cork Midsummer
Festival & Baboró International Arts Festival for Children.

DANCE5 TO 11 YRS                                                                                       
tInY danCer*

Venue: galway rowing Club

tickets: €6 pp

tiny dJ workshop page 21

oCtoBer

su 21 15.00 - 17.00

the Breadwinner tells the story of Parvana, an 11-

year-old girl growing up under the taliban in

afghanistan in 2001. when her father is wrongfully

arrested, Parvana disguises herself as a boy in order

to support her family and search for her father.

Prepare to be both thrilled and enchanted.

FILM10 YRS+                                                                                     
the BreadwInner*

Venue: Pálás Cinema

duration: 94 min

tickets: €6 pp

oCtoBer

Mo 15 16.00

this photographic exhibition is the culmination of a

project by michelle o'grady from réalta school of

speech and drama, and Julia dunin Photography.  the

photographs were captured during a special photoshoot

designed to raise self-esteem and confidence. they are

an honest portrayal of these wonderfully unique children.

In CeleBratIon oF ChIldren

Venue: the wonder works,

market street

tickets: Free

oCtoBer
fr 19 15.30 - 18.00
sa 20 10.00 - 17.00
su 21 10.00 - 17.00

www.BaBoro.Ie 19

Im
age design by A

m
y
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sChools: weekdaY eXhIBItIon tours - see onlIne BookIng Form.
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limited capacity for these events.
Full details available at www.baboro.ie 

8 TO 12 YRS
ChIld workshoP: anatomIes oF ImagInatIon 
Join artist siobhan mcgibbon to explore, through drawing and collage, the not-so-distant future where the
impossible becomes possible.
mo 15 15.30 - 17.00  |  Venue: galway arts Centre  |  tickets: €5 pp  

4 TO 12 YRS
ChIld and adult workshoP*: PartnerIng In danCe
have fun together exploring balance, co-operation and creativity in a safe and supportive environment.
mo 15 15.30 - 17.00  |  Venue: Black Box theatre  |  tickets: €10 per pair 

6 TO 10 YRS
ChIld and adult workshoP*: let’s PrInt the sPaCe 
Create posters using silhouette-cut print techniques for printing on our large printing press. 
Fr 19 15.30 - 17.00  |  Venue: Just art It, dominick street  |  tickets: €10 per pair

8 TO 15 YRS
ChIld workshoP: desIgn Your own Board game A Baboró fundraising event
let Brenda romero, of romero games, one of the world's leading game designers, be your guide. 
Fr 19 8 to 12 yrs: 15.00 - 17.00 13 to 15 yrs: 18.00 - 20.00    |  Venue:  Blue teapot theatre  |  tickets: €5 pp 

4 TO 7 YRS
ChIld and adult workshoP*: weIrd sCIenCe  
Imagine what we will look like in the future: will we be able to walk on ceilings like spiders? Jump 150
times our height like a flea? or have gills like a fish?
sa 20 11.00 - 12.00 | galway arts Centre | tickets: €10 per pair

8 TO 12 YRS
ChIld workshoP: lIFe on mars? 
If there is water on mars, could there be a water park filled with martian marine life? Participants will work
together in sculpture and collage to create a martian marine Zoo.
sa 20 15.00 - 16.30 | galway arts Centre | tickets: €5 pp 

6 TO 12 YRS
ChIld and adult workshoP*: toY rePaIrs
Bring a broken or damaged toy to our repairs workshop to give it a new lease of life.
sa 20 15.30 - 17.00  |  Venue: Just art It, dominick street   |  tickets: €10 per pair  

10 TO 15 YRS
ChIld workshoP: make Your VIdeo PortraIt
work with an experienced documentary filmmaker who will guide the group to create short video portraits,
capturing your likes, pet peeves and loathes! 
su 21 10.00 - 16.00  |  Venue: galway Film Centre, Cluain mhuire  |  tickets: €25 pp

4 TO 7 YRS
ChIld and adult workshoP*: sea dogs and sPaCe PIrates
Children and their adults will bring their imaginations to life and create a future world at sea.
su 21 11.00 - 12.00 | galway arts Centre | tickets: €10 per pair 

8 TO 12 YRS
ChIld workshoP: BraVe new world
Become an architect of the future! where will we live? what jobs will we have? what kind of cars will we
drive one hundred years from now? 
su 21 15.00 - 16.30 | galway arts Centre | tickets: €5 pp 

9 TO 11 YRS
ChIld workshoP: tInY dJ
get a taste of using vinyl record decks and mixing live sound with dJ donal dineen.
su 21 13.45 - 15.00  |  Venue: galway rowing Club  |  tickets: €10 pp includes entry to tiny dancer

limited capacity for these events.
Full details available at www.baboro.ie 

CREATIVE CONNECTIONS 
*Children must be accompanied by an adult who must also have a ticket

WORKSHOPS FOR CHILDREN
*Children must be accompanied by an adult who must also have a ticket

1ST TO 6TH CLASS toodelou Creativity lab | Ireland

roarIng roCkets For sChools
a steam Challenge For BuddIng desIgners and engIneers
what gives a rocket its incredible power? how high can a make-it-yourself rocket soar? these are the
questions we’ll explore in this hands-on steam workshop. Childrens’ brains will be firing on all cylinders as
we bring their excitement for science, engineering and design to great heights!
Mo 15 - fr 19  9:00 - 14.00 |  Venue:  the wonder works, market street  |  tickets: Free  |  schools: see online booking form.

4 TO 12 YRS niamh sharkey, tarsila krüse, PJ lynch | Ireland

wonder walls For FamIlIes
Join illustrators niamh sharkey, tarsila krüse and PJ lynch for a unique live drawing experience where you get
to add your own designs to those of the experts, as they work on a giant scale. grab some colours and let
your imagination run wild as you take on this epic family challenge. dress for mess!
fr 19 15:30 - 16.30, 17.00 - 18.00  |  Venue: the wonder works, market street  | Free - children must be accompanied by an adult

18 MTHS TO 12 YRS toodelou Creativity lab | Ireland

the Colour FaCtorY* For FamIlIes
step inside the Colour Factory, an interactive art experience where children are the creators and curators!
using a vast array of materials from paint and paper, to fabric and ribbon, galway’s youngest creatives will
transform the space into a three-dimensional, multi-sensory rainbow. dress for mess!
sa 20 - su 21 18 mths to 4 yrs: 10.00, 11.00  5 to 12 yrs: 13.00, 14.00, 15.00, 16.00   |  duration 60 min
Venue: the wonder works, market street  |  tickets: €5 pp 

7 TO 13 YRS designer minds | Ireland

stoP motIon anImatIon 
learn how to make your own stop motion movie. get out the clay, create crazy characters and we’ll help you
to bring them to life on screen. 
sa 20 10.30, 12.00, 13.30, 15.00, 16.30  |  duration: 60 min  |  Venue: the Portershed, eyre square  |  tickets:  €5 pp
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BOOKING INFORMATION
FAMILIES
BOOK AT
www.baboro.ie Phone 091 569777
In person from 5 sept at town hall theatre, galway 

TICKET PRICES
Performances are €9 pp or €30 for a family of 4.
other events as advertised. Please note: town hall
theatre charges €1 booking and facility fee per ticket.

TICKETS FOR ACCOMPANYING ADULTS
all persons attending a show or workshop, including
accompanying adults, must have a ticket.

AGE GUIDELINES are provided to ensure the best
possible experience for your child and others
attending. Please trust us, and adhere to these
guidelines. Children under 12 must be accompanied
by a guardian, unless otherwise stated.

ADDITIONAL NEEDS OR SEATING REQUIREMENTS
must be highlighted at the time of booking. Please
be assured that we will work to facilitate your needs.

SPECIAL RELAXED PERFORMANCES
FOR FAMILIES these performances are

specifically for parents who may have concerns about
bringing their children to the theatre. we aim to
provide a comfortable and relaxed space for
children, and a stress-free environment for parents.
our artists adapt their show, by altering the light and
sound for example, and our Front of house
managers create a supportive atmosphere where
audiences can move around or make noise, etc. For
more information about our relaxed shows see
www.baboro.ie.

PLEASE ARRIVE EARLY to the venue and allow time
for traffic and parking. latecomers may only be
admitted at the discretion of management.

SCHOOLS
all schools and group bookings via the online
Booking request Form at www.baboro.ie/schools.

all schools and group bookings are processed
through the dedicated Baboró schools Box office
(not the town hall theatre).

Baboró’s dedicated schools liaison is here to assist
you with show selection, online booking, bus
subsidies, and any other queries. Please do not
hesitate to contact kirsty on schools@baboro.ie or
091 562642.

TICKET PRICES TEACHERS GO FREE
• schools €6.50 • schools 1 per 10  
• deIs schools €5.50 • Pre-schools 1 per 5 
• no booking fees apply • additional needs - as 
   required 

HOW TO BOOK ONLINE
1. select your top 3 show preferences.
2. Consider making a day of It by also choosing a

free Creative Connections session or Visual art
guided tour. these must also be booked in
advance. 

3. Visit www.baboro.ie/schools and complete the
online Booking request Form. First round
booking request deadline is friday 14 september.
Booking requests are considered after this date.

4. await confirmation from Baboró.

RECOMMENDED PERFORMANCE 
FOR GROUPS WITH ADDITIONAL NEEDS

these are performances and events which are
identified as suitable for schools and groups with
additional needs. Contact our schools liaison for
additional information about the recommended
performances, including more detailed information
about what to expect, the venue, access, etc. and to
receive our Recommended Pack. Further information
available on line at www.baboro.ie. 

BUS SUBSIDY SCHEME schools can apply 
for financial support after the festival.
see www.baboro.ie/schools for more details. 
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PerFormer workshoP: PlaYIng the energIes, YVette hardIe
develop your capacity to communicate fully, freely, and expressively in theatre, using lessac techniques. 
dress comfortably.
mo 15 14.00 - 15.30  |  Venue: mick lally theatre, druid lane  |  tickets: €15 (€10 student or unwaged)

teaCher workshoP: CreatIVe learnIng, YVette hardIe
explore, through a playful and engaging process, mechanisms for connecting theatre experiences back into
the classroom and creative learning opportunities.
tu 16 19.00 - 20.30  |  Venue: mick lally theatre, druid lane  |  tickets: €15 (€10 student or unwaged)

PerFormer workshoP: orBItIng the BodY, erIk kaIel
a hands-on workshop to help artists from all disciplines deepen their creative practice in making work 
for young audiences. dress comfortably.
tu 16 14.00 - 17.00  |  Venue: Black Box theatre  |  tickets: €15 (€10 student or unwaged)

Parent workshoP: makIng CreatIVe ConneCtIons at home, lIndsaY deelY
Ideas to help you and your children experience the joy of exploring their curiosity and creating art together.
tu 16 19.00 - 20.30  |  Venue: the wonder works, market street  |  tickets: €15 (€10 student or unwaged)

PerFormer workshoP: masterClass, daVId Bolger
david Bolger, artistic director of CoisCéim dance theatre will lead this masterclass. dress comfortably.
we 17 16.00 - 17.30  |  Venue: town hall theatre studio  |  tickets: €15 (€10 student or unwaged)

talk: assIteJ InternatIonal and launCh oF at PlaY
a presentation by Yvette hardie, President of assIteJ International (2011-2020). 
Followed by the launch of Irish theatre Institute’s AT PLAY, with light refeshments.
we 17 16.00 - 17.30  |  Venue: mick lally theatre, druid lane  |  tickets: Free

teaCher workshoP: CreatIVItY In the Classroom, lIndsaY deelY
learn tricks of the trade to simplify complex ideas through the use of hands-on creative activities and foster
an environment of imagination and innovation in your classroom. 
we 17 19.00 - 20.30  |  Venue: the wonder works, market street  |  tickets: €15 (€10 student or unwaged)

talk: aPProaChes to CreatIng danCe For ChIldren
a panel of Irish and international artists discuss their own experiences making work for young audiences.
th 18 16.00 - 17.30  |  Venue: mick lally theatre, druid lane  |  tickets: Free

talk: theatre For Young audIenCes In sCotland
a panel discussion reflecting on success and sustaining practice. Followed by drinks reception.
Fr 19 17.00 - 18.30  |  Venue: mick lally theatre, druid lane  |  tickets: Free

ComPoser workshoP: musIC ComPosItIon For theatre, QuInCY grant
australian composer, Quincy grant, shares his experience in writing music for award winning theatre and
performance companies. Ideal for musicians, composers, theatre directors and theatre makers.
sa 20 10.00 - 11.30  |  Venue: Black Box theatre  |  tickets: €15 (€10 student or unwaged)

talk: so, You want to wrIte a ProPer PICture Book?
Interested in writing and illustrating picture books? how can books earn you money? 
what are publishers and agents looking for? learn from the experts. 
Presented in association with Children’s Books Ireland and supported by Creative Ireland.
sa 20 10.30 - 16.30  |  Venue: mick lally theatre, druid lane  |  tickets: €25 incl. light lunch

limited capacity for these events.
Full details available at www.baboro.ie 

FOR ADULTS

delegate PaCkages 
€60 (€35 student or unwaged). 
Contact producer@baboro.ie



Executive Artistic Director
aislinn Ó heocha
Producer 
Jennifer ahern
Communications Coordinator
michelle o’Connor
Development Executive 
elaine donovan
Finance
sinéad wynne
Production Manager
niall Barrett 
Production Assistant
Peter shine
Schools Liaison
kirsty warren

Publicist 
sinéad mcPhillips  
Artist & Delegate Liaison
aisling o’sullivan 
Brochure Artist 
Finbar mchugh
Graphic Designer
dermot kelly
Distribution
Jay ryan
Photographer
anita murphy
Videographer
lorg media

Box Office Team 
seóna ní Chonghaile
(manager)
marie Folan
Jack gibbons
lucy kelly
Conor kennedy Burke
Fiona lawless
annie mcmahon
Jill murray
aoife noone
Féilim Ó haoláin
Finian o’gorman
seóna tully
Front of House Managers 
and Stewards

Baboró Interns
kaitlyn Bolin alisha garvey emma hergenrother

Board of Directors
annette Curley (Chair)
eoin Barry
Carmel Brennan

Fergus Cronin
gráinne Ferry
Patrick lonergan
dermot nolan

Cian o’Brien
marie o’Byrne
majella Perry

thank You

FestIVal team

Patron:  michael d. higgins PresIdent oF Ireland 
éarlamh: micheál d. Ó huigínn uaChtarÁn na héIreann

We can’t thank our amazing team of volunteers enough for their time, 
skills and infectious enthusiasm. We couldn’t do it without you!
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STAY CONNECTED
For the most up to date 
information follow us on...

WWW.BABORO.IE  |  #BABORO2018

venUes & MaP
1. town hall theatre

2. town hall theatre studio 

3. Black Box theatre 

4. an taibhdhearc

5. nun’s Island theatre

6. mick lally theatre, druid lane 

7. o’donoghue Centre, nuI galway 

8. galway rowing Club

9. galway arts Centre

10. Pálás Cinema

11. the wonder works, market street

12. Portershed, eyre square

13. galway Film Centre, Cluain mhuire

14. Charlie Byrne’s Bookshop 

15. Just art It, dominick street

16. Blue teapot theatre, munster ave 

17. katie’s Cottage, the Claddagh

18. Áras na ngael, dominick street

19. westside library 

20. teach an Phiarsaigh, ros muc

21. Ballybane library
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We want to continue making magical
memories for children - you can help
us by making a donation today or by
becoming a monthly donor.
visit www.baboro.ie/support 
or our facebook page.

thank You!

Business Hero Circle

Business Sidekick
Benefits include:
listing on Baboró website
and printed programme
4 festival tickets
invitation to festival
events
€200

Business Hero
Benefits include:
listing on Baboró website
and printed programme
8 festival tickets
invitation to exclusive
sponsors evening
invitation to festival
events
€400

Business Superhero
Benefits include:
logo on Baboró website
and listing on printed
programme
12 festival tickets
invitation to exclusive
sponsors evening
invitation to festival
events
€600

Join the
Baboró 
family #wearebaboro
Plus much more!
Become a Baboró Business hero 
by contacting elaine on 091 562667,
elaine@baboro.ie or by donating online.


